
 

 

Go Hororata Meeting Minutes  

Tuesday 7th June, 7.30pm @ Hororata Hall 

 

 

Attendees: Craig Blackburn (Chair), Barty Doak, Megane Craven, Susan Thornley, Kate Foster, Penny 

Oliver, Phil Freeman, Will Freeman, Marty Gameson, Jenni Carter, Lucy Cookson, Michael Oakley  

Malvern Community Patrol: Errol Ashby, Chris Mitchell   

Minute Secretary: Cindy Driscoll 

1. Apologies – Jenny Studholme, Margaret Cross, Sam Kallen, Annabel Freeman, Chris Thwaites 

2. Malvern Community Patrol – Errol and Chris spoke about the community patrol’s role in the 

community. For the past 3 years the patrol has been working on supporting communities to 

install Security Camera’s at entry/exit points to townships. There has been strong support 

from businesses to install these cameras in the townships they have canvased. Cameras in 

Darfield have been successful in catching criminals who are committing crime in the 

community. The patrol is not privy to the results of the cameras or the footage. 

Cost per camera set up $4500.00 inc GST installed – needs wifi and power (40w light bulb), 

and recorder (Police are the only ones who can view the film, held for 2 months). MCP have a 

supplier who can supply and install the cameras. 

Two - Three would possibly need in Hororata to be effective. One could be placed by the 

school. 

Communities need to fund this themselves  

Coalgate/Glentunnel and Kirwee are looking at installing these cameras  

Approach businesses for sponsorship  

Have been benefits to many communities already  

Committee agreed this would be a positive for the community. Funding and sponsorship to be 

investigated.  Cindy to talk to the HCT about this. Marty said the school could put some fund 

towards this. Malvern Lions could be an option. Standard letter to go to businesses and farms, 

committee to work on this.  

3. Minutes from previous meeting 

a. Taken as read. Moved by Phil Freeman, Barty Doak 



 

 

b. Matters arising 

i. Coronation Tree – this will be an English tree on the edge of the Millennium Garden   

ii. Blub planting – blubs donated by HCT and planted by the Hororata Primary school on 

walkway from hanger gate towards the church. Let the SDC know that bulbs have 

been planted – Cindy to do. 

4. Correspondence 

a. Ken May Malvern Community Board  

i. Response: welcome to any meeting. Cindy to reply. 

5. Finance 

a. No report to present as budgets just being set 

b. Motion: Go Hororata request HCT provide administration support to the committee and a 

discretionary fund of $2000 for community expenses.  

Moved Susan Thornley Second Jenni Carter, moved unanimously.  

6. Community /Village 

a. Tables and chairs coming to the hall from Darfield (keeping old tables and chairs for events 

etc) 

7. Domain   

a. Still working on the Master Plan  

b. Need to make sure the plan is practical 

c. Design of new toilet signage shown with committee agreeing it was good  

8. Community Hub  

a. Craig/Richard Lang (HCT) had a meeting with Rob Allen and Kelvin Mason (SDC)  re where 

SDC are at with land transfer. The Council do not foresee any issue and the wheels are 

turning slowly. The general election may hold this up as the request needs to got to the 

Minister.  

b. Playcentre Aotearoa are paying for a facilitator Wed/Friday and have indicated that they 

would fund the whole $25,000 of improvements needed to the playcentre part of the hall 



 

 

c. Rob Lowry concept plan from a landscape perspective – session held with Rob 24th June and 

all felt this was beneficial to form a vision for the Hororata Community Hub. Rob’s concept 

plan will be circulated when it is sent.  Barty suggested looking at the Teumka Maree as an 

idea of how heritage can be made new  

9. General Business 

a. Craig commented that there had been feedback on the past meeting feeling that we are 

getting side tracked on smaller issues. This is an environment that everyone can say what 

they think and voice our actual through. Put things on the table at meetings and have 

productive conversations. 

 Meeting concluded 8.15pm 


